
 

 

News Release – July 16, 2013 
 

DPM Personnel Updates 
 
Diversified Project Management, a Newton, MA-based owner’s representative, announced that Denise Booras has 
received her PMP designation, Callie O’Brien and Julia Driesch have become LEED Green Associates, and Eva Hamori, 
Mike McElligott, Joe Homyak and Lauren Soelch have become Massachusetts Certified Public Purchasing Officials. 
 

With DPM since 2000, Denise Booras has over 15 years of expertise leading teams in the planning, 
construction, relocation and FF&E planning of facilities in the corporate and high-tech business 
segments.  In addition, she has extensive experience with capital and tenant improvements, 
mechanical systems upgrades, manufacturing production environments, hardware & software labs 
and project process scheduling. Denise is a graduate of the University of Connecticut and her DPM 
project experience includes Acme Packet, Education Development Center (EDC) and Advent 
International.   

 
Callie O’Brien, Assistant Project Manager, joined DPM in 2010 and brings over five years of experience 
in space planning, contract negotiation, and the leadership of teams in planning, construction, 
relocation, and FF&E coordination in the high-tech, academic and corporate industries.  She possesses 
in-depth experience with complex and elaborate space plans as well as construction & relocation 
projects involving multiple phases and hundreds of employees.  Callie is a graduate of Wentworth 
Institute of Technology and has managed projects at Acme Packet, Eastern Bank and Bryant University. 

 
Having joined DPM in 2011, Assistant Project Manager Julia Driesch has over five years of experience 
managing complex relocations in the laboratory and life science business sectors with a focus on 
needs analysis, asset tracking and vendor management.  She has in-depth knowledge of laboratory 
facilities making her an integral part of the project team when it comes to end-user relationships.  In 
addition, she has extensive experience with strategic tool and database implementation. Julia is a 
graduate of Wentworth Institute of Technology and her DPM project experience includes Shire 
Pharmaceuticals, The MITRE Corporation and Vertex Pharmaceuticals.   

 

 

 
 
 

 
Senior Project Planner, Eva Hamori, Project Managers Joe Homyak and Mike McElligott, and Assistant Project Manager, 
Lauren Soelch, have all achieved Massachusetts Certified Public Purchasing Official (MCPPO) status.  The MCPPO 
program was established to promote cost-effective, ethical and modern purchasing practices in compliance with 
Massachusetts contracting laws and it is a requirement of the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA) that all 
Owners’ Project Managers involved in procurement for such projects are designated as MCPPO’s.   With their extensive 
experience, and as DPM continues to grow its public-sector client base, their certifications strengthen the firm as it 
engages to manage public projects and overtakes responsibility for the vendor and FF&E acquisition process in the 
public arena.  Eva recently completed the extensive, multi-phased relocation of the Worcester Recovery Center and 
Hospital, Mike is currently on-site at Westfield State University providing construction oversight for the new University 
residence hall, and Joe and Lauren are working on several MSBA Green Repair projects in the towns of Oxford, 
Wilmington and the city of Lynn. 


